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Line Card

www.ets-lindgren.com
EMCO

World leader in the design and manufacture of EMC Antennas and EMC test accessories. Products include
G-TEM test cells, towers, turntables, controllers, LISNS, near field probes, current probes, bulk current
injection probes, etc.

Rantec / Rayproof

America’s largest designer and manufacturer of EMC test chambers for radiated susceptibility and
emissions. Also, pre-compliance rooms, shielded enclosures, MRI rooms plus fully anechoic and tapered
chambers for antenna and telecommunications testing.

Lindgren RF Enclosures

The world’s largest shielded enclosure manufacturer. Product styles include welded, modular, copper screen
and double isolated rooms plus associated accessories such as doors, waveguides, vents, etc.
Holaday Industries
Holaday is dedicated to the development and manufacture of electromagnetic radiation measurement and
safety products. They offer a comprehensive line of instruments, accessories and services for EMF radiation
hazard markets, complemented by a world-class calibration facility and an application engineering staff that
can provide for your specialized needs.
Acoustic Systems
For 3 decades, Acoustic Systems has researched, designed and manufactured noise control enclosures with
cutting-edge sound isolation technology. By combining groundbreaking scientific research with modular
construction techniques, they ensure that their enclosures meet pre-determined acoustic performance
criteria while being cost-effective, re-locatable, and easier to assemble in the field when compared to
conventional construction. They regularly submit products to rigorous acoustic testing in their NVLAP
accredited laboratory.
Amplifiers
ETS-Lindgren offers a wide range of RF power amplifiers for any EMC test application. These amplifiers
produce excellent output power levels, while maintaining an efficient performance level. We offer a complete
line of solid state amplifiers for Radiated Immunity and RF testing.
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www.ametek.com
Electronic Instruments - a leader in the design and manufacture of advanced instruments for the aerospace,
power, process and industrial markets.
Electromechanical - a differentiated supplier of electrical interconnects, precision motion control solutions,
specialty metals, thermal management systems, and floor care and specialty motors.

(for MD, VA and NC)

www.cpii.com/emc

Communications & Power Industries
Provides microwave, radio frequency, power and control solutions for critical defense, communications,
medical, scientific and other applications. CPI develops, manufactures and distributes products used to
generate, amplify, transmit and receive high-power/high-frequency microwave and radio frequency signals
and/or provide power and control for various applications.

Hoview Industrial Limited
➢
➢
➢

AC/DC Power Supply Cords & Flexible Cords
Assembly of Cable Accessories
OEM/ODM Electrical Products

EMC Eupen
➢
➢
➢

www.hoview.com

Filtered Power Cords - UL/CSA, CE
Custom Power Supply Cords
Ferrite EMI Absorbing Cables and Wire

www.emceupen.com
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www.captorcorp.com

EMI Filters
Miniature Feedthrough Capacitors
Tempest Filters
Custom Filter Modules
Transient and EMP Protection Devices

http://www.keysight.com
Keysight Technologies, or Keysight, is an US company that produces test and measurement equipment
and software.

.

www.kgs-ind.com

Product lines comprise a wide range of ferrite products for EMI suppression, cable shielding materials,
grounding fasteners and conductive gaskets. Other product line segments include a complete selection of
plastic fasteners and hardware for the electronic packaging, optical fiber inspection equipment and thermal
management components.

For More Information on these products, please contact:
In NJ-NY-CT-PA-DE: EMC Technologists NJ (732) 919-1100
In MD/VA/NC: EMC Technologists MD (301) 668-7002

